It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt April 30, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Sean Lenahan (Vantage Company/Verizon)
   Lorraine Blvd 277/3rd St-PLE: Replace existing utility pole and install new Verizon cell site.
   • BSS#: 2015001659
   DISPOSITION: 150273-PLE TLR issued.
2) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Wilshire Blvd w/o Citrus- PLE: Dig pit to expose and repair damaged conduit.
- U-P#: 2015004463
DISPOSITION: Returned for further information/investigation.

3) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
3rd St e/o Orlando Ave to La Cienega Blvd- PLE: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
- BSS#: 2015002686
DISPOSITION: 150274- PLE TLR issued.

4) Richard Harris (So Cal Gas Co)
Arbor Vitae 5740 St- CTC: Abandon gas line.
- U-P#: 2015004420
DISPOSITION: 150275- CTC TLR issued.

5) Joe Porras (LADWP-Water)
Crenshaw Blvd, Florence Ave and 73rd St- CTC: Install 896’ – 8” DI pipe in Crenshaw and Florence; 915’ – 12” DI pipe in Crenshaw and Florence; 1306’ – 6” DI pipe in 73rd St from Victoria Ave to 10th St as part of the Mayor’s Great Street Initiative.
- U-P#: 2015003143
DISPOSITION: Returned insufficient information.

6) Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc.)
National Blvd 10450/Rose Ave-EX2: Hydraulic crane to remove LED billboard.
- BSS#:
DISPOSITION: No show.

7) Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc/Bragg Crane Services)
7th St 750 W on 8th between Hope St and Flower St- RC: Use curb and 3 travel lanes on 8th St to install HVAC.
- BSS#: 2015001923
- Reference TCTMC 150241- RC
DISPOSITION: No show.

8) Cody Strange/Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc/Holland Construction)
Los Angeles St 226 S between 2nd St, 3rd St and Main St- RC: Use curb and 3 travel lanes on Main Street between 2nd St and 3rd St to install DWP vault with 350-ton hydraulic crane; K-rail placement; sidewalk, curb and gutter improvements and trench from site to connect site sewer line with main line on CL of Main St and CL of Los Angeles St (4 locations) for a total of 10 days.
- BSS#: 2015002727
2015002720
DISPOSITION: 150276- RC Under advisement by Maurice (K-Rail Sitting – Main St.)
150277-RC Under advisement by Maurice (K-Rail Sitting - Los Angeles St.)
(St. Vibiana Apartments)
B-Permit BR003543
9) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-Water)  
Sawtelle Blvd 1750 and Nebraska Ave-SPW: Install 4” fire with 2” domestic services.  
  • U-P#: 2015004013  
  DISPOSITION: 150278-SPW TLR issued.

10) Megan Hickey (GEPermit/So Cal Gas)  
Sepulveda Blvd, Sunset Blvd and Casiano Rd-SPW: Replace portion of line 43-121 from Sunset Blvd to N of Casiano Rd.  
  • U-P#: 2015004525  
  DISPOSITION: 150279-SPW Under advisement by Maurice.

11) Megan Hickey (GEPermit/So Cal Gas)  
Sepulveda/Constitution and Sepulveda/Tennessee-SPW: Geotechnical soil bore analysis at two locations.  
  • U-P#:  
  DISPOSITION: Cancelled.

The following old business item was approved and the TLR will be adopted in the FINAL 05-07-15 TCTMC Minutes.

  140575-SPW TLR issued  
  150166-PLE TLR issued